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BUILDING MOVER,
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With Ayer’s Hsir Vigor. Its cleanli
ness, beneficial effects on the scalp, and 
lasting perfume commend It for uni
versal toilet use. It keeps the hair soft 
and silken, preserves its color, prevents it 
from falling, and, if the hair has become 
weak or thin, promotes a new growth.

“To restore the original color of my 
hair, which had turned prematurely 
gray, I used Ayer’s Bair Vigor with en
tire success. I cheerfully testify to the

Baft setter.
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and Moved, 

taking SWa ohitel .
eu nests. Stranded Vessel*, .of sit sues. 
,vised and floated. Boilers and engines, of 
nil description, hoisted in and out of steamers, 
placing them le ary position.

Ism the only buildihg mover in the Lower 
Provinces thoroughly fitted with the latest 
improvements. Having had twenty years 

■ experience I sen guarantee satisfaction. 
With numbers of fine recommendations.

Alao, Agent far The Leaden duet an tee 
end Accident Company, of London, England.
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Efficacyf .i.h
of this preparation.”—M». P. H. David
son, Alexandria, La.

“ I was afflicted seme three years with 
scalp disease. My hair was falling out 
and what remained turned gray. 1 was 
induced to try Ayer's Hair Vigor, and 
In a few weeks the disease in my scalp 
disappeared and my hair resumed its 
original color.” — liter.) 8, 8. Him#, 
Pastor U. B. Church, St. Bernice, Ind. | 

“ A few years ago I suffered the entire 
loss of my hair from the effects of tetter.

hoped that after a time nature would 
repair the loss, hut I waited in vain. 
Many remedies were suggested, none, 
however, with seek proof of merit as 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and I began to use it. 
The result was all I could have desired.
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2Sfc"--sae?- SEPTEMBER H. I88!l. NO. 08.BRIDGETOWN. N. SVOL IT. M in.- • r.
Cl 111 nr liV n t nnrn/VYT n luok at the things In It. «he ain’t newer seen ^ truth (rom mi, , aln BUre lny wife and I “™- ,Ule *-*&"**
S ( A llS 10 N lo sioh n sight stove. Among tho things wad a n,u|,i |„* have ' een more tenderly attached ^“’"‘aî’TÎ P*.1^ *!?**JVUUUURjl VTlliUl Vll 1st vur|imB blue ring Slugger took up you If wv lied Uwn your real parents. And partly from Hlilrley herself, who sat for the

with a notion 1* a mlnit. He told Moll an no son could have bee* more devoted and pk-tnre now ami thon.
awful row'would he raised about the hoys, dutiful tluui you u I ways were pi us; no son All Ae could do, there remained in the eyes 

tlli,v atoxin'k iw keiit Sfutether. He'd Lake oouUt buyu radwutl muic faithfully a father * q| tbe picturrt an uiifatlKhnablo depth of niel- 
• miiIl-cuvh' sea# with iL The utlier he’d aisl luottuu’s hri^'.iUsjt^fondeet aacholy. It was so marked as to he start-

leave witiiJdeU. That Other was me. Lack , We w.‘‘w diwint “fmin "home for UÈfjV*\W!‘‘‘ “Ltirvedaud
CHAPTER XXII. was agin iflelrom the lime I wee burn. several yearn On our return we adopted cnticiwd by the few friend# who saw the

“"Sîtracca^sra?» sassffi irasfœsîsîsr*ss.ws, *. #3*...... -, „
Sd srrsy ssSk »»T-, r - «. «. - «J35J s sz sr.r.’sr r srjsrjss
nameless one. ' Blugtfor *»oww* e'!er> *WP n. 1 was still tliat alsjut you that showed you bad ^ |„o!t rame Into her face. It haunted all

Thov found hie dead Augers clasped about, aboard inwm-eguUr way#, when ne pwawu. la*,,, umilerly cared for. her photographs. There was a weirdness in
eometiuug beneath the breast of his ragged 8o aU Q’ij**, before l»eopk was ‘‘Twouldspare r rrn “ like the shadow of a fate, or Uke the ser-
mat It was a vnaU tdack wallet, carehilly again, îhl.iîl.l kîSiv you are Lotto he my heir 'The vlval .< a remorse for awful deeds done by
fastxmei) Wound Ills neck by a sWongoord. It j Loudmi Bltmse^waa îrtate must J, to a distant relative, now in bloody banded ancestors centuries agooe. At
was not flnened, hut put aside for the time, I Hi had a.yuner W> . Antiraiia. There is another thought that aay rate it was there,and would not bepainh
aid poor lUp was neatly dreesed and buiflad1 fiyiu Urnfm ****".»*“. tfuT* gives me anxiety, now that I know I am ed out

1 tip<# i the "j wfaetn# my dsallt. I have nut been aide, to “YeeVe got the woehegwneet look la tide
Brownie grieved greatly about hie death. «ugger Was dead, lie had been shot break- mV «ueb fm you from my Income. In ^.tur, M mM A)iee, -It M . bl* llke yoa.
-It was all my folly,’ tin» said “I wanted log mtou houre. He KliTZfe'but somehow It's U, the photograph, tdh. Do

!•» ** the phKti whfflw wo MMtti fiT In t^rSL S? what I will, I cant get it out It vexre me
autumn day, just for old timer sake, Robert ..«Me bo7 cauie me lees trouble tlmn it would if 1 did so.”
I slipped out there early In the morning. I ^Ul u>®. ,i ^1 taS )^n not know how arable you are and strong.
forgrtTall about thenewntilrtmd that cre-ed WuggerH. ponlnc- khowed the child had been £ ^ y|,u u„ L deem» work, my
there thoucb I wag walking upon the track, kuhiaped for a reward. He didn’t rn «« In tbvNew World, the laiid of prom-
I can' never forgive myself. Poor Rip! to wbuw child It was. Le, I know you wilt easily make vour way.dlLTn that awf5 way, and I was the cause ‘«lugger’s paginer *ae in hiding Mmsslf, Eat nut now
of it" i > and didn’t dsst to come out and say anything, and J**"? fuifTtn’ hh,^f “ ’

"1 don’t woialur iteotxnsA te|hible thing to The kill was took to St Hildcgarde Kirund- “Your loving father, John Kuoehly." 
you. Brownie," said her husband. “The ling asylum. Borne rich people adopted him The whole story wue out The American 
worst for m*« hi when 1 think bow frighttolly after awhile. That was t other young one. tramp and the Kuglfab gwitieman were twin 
near it came to being you. That makes me ^su k was always agin me. brothers, of one blood, one race, one parent-
turn cold. But, Shirley. I wonder what “Moll kepi the lettoi. I’ve got it pasted iu age, and even that unknown
crazy whim gut into the poor fvIloW» head the hack of my Journal But Moll didn’t KJ'®'?|’VW“| ‘,î'k Kk R *^
that I was his brother—there when he was know the name of the father of them two ^ |irowllie anil Shirley bad been rood
dying, you know I” kids, t'other young un aiti fljA Hlujfgai | ^ the letter, with tiwir heads together, all

“Itobert," answoml Shirley, “It is time now wouldn't tell her. He kep it to hisself for I at once. Hubert’s bead droppeil uj>on the
to open that black silk hag he wore about his mupnness. Prom all we can make out, Slug- talile in fnait of him. Shir fey could not

STstiP- ti-AobftihnhW Sriï^ilsïfsÆ^li
tainid a dingy yellow Isatlws> note buuk,c*w *hy she shouldn’t haV«l it. He had the right abonmmblc American at hist!" 
htily wvwtfld f twhi datiiis I'bertfwdflsditiw Jrtocs of tralnln females. Moll, the blamed Uut it was too much, this sudden whirling 
thing else, tnrf. twxl by a bfcck nftvM A Tfid idiot! wty’nt she look Into the nuwspa- upsiae down of all ku existence He got 
•addon exchumuioe broke from Edgerly’s pcrsl If it lisd been me! But women never Up,,n his feet. Where was his pride of race,

reads newspapers Tf they did, they'd know of (amilyf „ .
^ ■" 1 -I—f—never Was so ent up In my life," he

said faintly. “Who am 1! Nobody, with no 
country, no name. I’m nobody’s sou!"

Ho choked up. and turned away to the 
window. Shirley followed him and linked 
her arm through his.

“But you’re somebody's brother,” she said,
“and a very dear one."

Brownie cuddled up ti> him on the other
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By ELIZA ARCHARD. I

[CONTINUED.)

A growth of hair soon came out all over 
my head, and grew to be as soft and 
heavy as I ever had, and of a natural 
color, and Jlrmly set.”—J. H. Pratt, 
Bpofford, Texas.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
rumiD by

Dr. 4. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maes.
Hold by Druggists end Perfumers.

Life in Japan.

| |From an article in the Sepb nil*r CtiUury 
ly the artist Wores we ijuote the follow- » 
fng : * In Japan women have always held a 
higher position than in other Asiatic coun
tries. They go about freely wherever they 
please, the seclusion of the Chinese is wholly 
unknown to them. The schools receive as 
many girls as boys ; and as a result of my 
observations 1 can safely say, without idle 
compliment, that the former are brighter 
than the latter.

' By degrees, and under these favorable 
conditions for general observation, some of 
the causes of the people's happy spirit of 
independence liegan to lie revealed to me. 
The simplicity of their lives, in which 
enters no selfish rivalry to outdo one 
another, accounts in a large measure for 
this enviable result. Regarding one another 
very much as l>elonging to one family, 
their mode of life is more or less on the 
same plan, and consequently a spirit of 
great harmony prevails. A very small in
come is sufficient to supply the ordinary 
necessities of life, and everything else is 
secured with but little effort. Household 
effects are few and inexpensive ; and should 
everything be destroyed by fire or lost in 
any way, it is not an irreparable calamity. 
All can be replaced at a small outlay and 
life go ou as before.

‘ The tenant upon renting a house is put 
to little expense to furnish it ; indeed, he . 
requires absolutely no furniture at all. 
The clean, finely woven mats which cover 
the floor serve as table, chair, and bed ; 
and as it is the universal custom to remove 
the shoes before entering a house, there is 
no danger of one’s bringing with him the 
dirt from the streets,

* His bedding, consists of cotton quilts, 
which are spread out on the floor at night, 
rolled together in the morning, and stored 
away in a closet during the day. A few 
pictures (kaktmona) and specimens of 
beautiful script decorate the walls, a few 
vases contain sprays of flowers, and amunv 
her of cushions on the floor complete the 
furnishing of a room. Yet it does not 
seem empty or cheerless ; for the general 
arrangement of harmonious colors, the dif
ferent woods employed in its visible con
struction, and the beauty of the finished 
workmanship, make a most harmonious 
and pleasing combination. 1’aint is never 
used to cover the wood, much less to sul 
stitute a false grain.’

t

Best Groceries.
TIN WARE, BTO.

EXTRA CASH DISCOUNT ON ALL 
LINES.

IZSTSFBQTIiOZBr “I don’t know why It is,” replied Shirley. 
“I’m sure I’m a jolly person at heart"

Eggs for Goods or Cash. is Invited of our Terms and Prices for 
all Description of Work in

Butter and all Other Produce in Exchange
Nlétaux Falls, May 9th, *87.

GREAT REDUCTION. Monuments, Tablets, 7 ?VjI \ /M;
LitThe whole Stock of

W. W. SAUNDERS' g

%will be »oiii at s Ore»t Reduction fitt
ing the Xma« Holidays, cm brae- 

log the following well- 
selected lines : HEADSTONES, Etc.

Also, Curbing, Posts, Steps, - Etc.
Drysdale $c Hoyt Bros

up.,win: RI.K, MtiDoerow»,» a

DRY GOODS, lipi.
“Why, Brownie,” eald ha, hare is your 

forgetMue-not tins, my mother’* ring, that I 
pet upon your linger the day we were en
gaged. What «mid have possessed the pot» 
devil tn keep t liât I”

Brownie clasped the precious ring with de
light, looked at it fondly and pawed it to
Bhirley.

“Lost it it <|U-Ui t, pretty tlithg!" said she.
•“There’s an im- ription in it," said Shirley, 

-snti IM-art. -*1» mother *erer 
would tefi uW w Lit B meant I’ve naked ker 
many a tinm It is the only thing I flefer 
could coex her td all me.5' —I »

Shirley road it and started to her feet.
"Head, vuly lewi Hip’s pepersl” said she.
The con tents of the notebook were a .trange 

medley Tlw spelling was as original a# the 
ideas and soutenues wore, preparing it bad 
been tho lal*>r of years. The poor soul liad 
taiilt it slowly and gainfully, a little at a 
time, aa one might dig his way out through 
dungeon wall# with hi* hands. Rip's literary 
accomplishments hail l-een a matter of pride 
to him. The book was half diary, half moral 
and mental philosophy, from a vagabond's 
view. In it be gave such history of himself 
as he knew, circumstantially laid down. AU 
through ran a vein of belief that be had been 
bom to better things

Such pert# of the strange conglomerate as 
belong to this history will be laid before the 
reader. Not always, however, in the original 

That woujd cause it to be mistaken 
for the Jotha of sntrofgTlBt American humor
ist. It began as follows:

JOURNAL or A TRAMP.

more.
“ ‘Moll,’ says I, ‘will you swear to this I*
» ‘Yes,’ sav» she, ’I will, If it won’t get me 

Iflto trouble. If it will, HI swear 1 made It 
up out of my own bead, every word of it'

« 'Are you deoil sure this is that then- 
ring that was in the Jewel box I”
•‘Dead sure. Don’t yutt see them letter*

and that dale Inside» Them wouldn’t I» in . r„ wrw > ^’rewetehody’* husband,"
but one ring, would they f I Brownie murmured, “and the darlingeet that

“The ukl woman made her oath to what she ever WBS - 
told me. TYU apt that jiostisil hi the !wk of And with two Is autiful women, the dear- 
uiy Journal, Uu It ulwajs appeared to ute est L-ln.;s on earth to him, thus consoling 

kuOwisl for certain he >■«-< | him, what masculine creature could have
been wholly comfortless I

HOSIERY, a Specialty,
HATS AND CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES AND 

SUPPERS. OVERBOOTS, RUBBERS 
AND LAKlOtNS, GRtXtKRIEH 

AND CONFECTIONERY,
CANNED GOODS, KS- 

SENtEs, EX 
TRACTS 

AND PATENT 
MEDICINES, largo 

«.ork rf LAMPS. GLASS, 
EARTHEN, STONE, TIN- 

W A 11 E HARDWARE,. AND 
CUTLERY, AND A SPLENDID 

ASSORTMENT OF XMAS NOVELTIES

f.

Ü#
«

side. V •

7“Yea,"
1 n 4VUWREHCETOW*

PUMP COMPANY,
tiist if a fells'
good blood is him, Umt Uo could make some
thing of himself.”

“‘Then,’ «ays 1, ‘Molly darling, take this
and get drunker’a a bUhl owL That there s i Ami Shirley I Well, at Last something hap 
for your ti -sthle. It’s a i-utile full of hiuda- Ul wbl, iyy

Bhiu ye, my child!’ Hire had given over looking for anything
“Next tiling: How did tliat ring get OB tim I Q0W ^,r existence. Once sbe had dreamed 

Anger of tlw young lady that gave it to me Uiat change might crane, but that was long 
for being guod lvokiu’f 1 here wax some un- (j||OK iSlie ilad ,-easod to think alx-ut it. Hho 
pleasant circumsMncsa Jiued to that present ^ |wr fMe torwani, ami drifted on with the 
They woull have worked agin me in the yde of years. Ho far as existing for herself 
minds of l-ople with a prejudice. went her life was a steady repression.

“Alx-ut that time I heard of the death of a j i,e children were inurly all off her hand# 
coloriai gentleman, an old friend of mine. It , EqV.
epeet my nerves completely. I coul-ln’t hear I “They're a credit to you, Shirley,’’ said our 
to go near the place where my friend hail uy friend, Mis’ Simpkins. “They'c ) all done 
died. Change of scene was all that would gptendid.”
restore my sp- rrlU. I Jumped the country. I Toni, the blundering brother, came hone 

“But I never got my mind off that there for tho family reunion at Christmas. It was 
ring 1 thought el*<ut it oil and on for years. I the first time lie had net foot in the stone 
And by sthldy study I liggered the thing out boltoo utu-e he left it at the age of it!, being 
at last. Light broke in on me. The young at that time under a bit of a cloud. But Tom 
lady hu-t a English xweetiuiart, which he’s had redeemed himself nobly. He bad gone 
married to her now, blast his soul I The Eng- I to worb wllh a will, and the good that was 
lisliman lH-- night that ring over seas awl gave I jn ,-ame uppermost, 
it to her. How did the EugHshnwi get it; Tom affecteil wild western ways tremen- 
when the last heal'd of it ’twas on a rildwai I ^0usiy. He wore a big I ward and a slouched 
around the neck of t'other kid which wasn’t 1 hat He mid the east crowded turn up, and 
met” he longed to get back to the plains and the

After that there were breaks in Rip's *ury moentahe, where he bad room to breathe 
The penmanship Iwcame dimmer and more I aiHj tun, around. Ho was fowl of leaning 
unsteady. Yet through all the record there up against something, resting upon one leg, 
ran still the one purpose of discovering what I with hi» hat on and his hands in hie pocketa, 
bis fauuiy had been. I chewing tobacco the while and talking ger- .

At one point there was mention of a “law- gaously about the west Tom ha.I got a 
yer ft-lk-r," who turned out to boa precious j nasty habit of chewing tobacco after he went 
rogue Kip let him into the mystery os far away. And he talked of “my partner” and 
as he know. Then the lawyer throw Kip over was fond of emphasising hb language with 
amt worked the mystery ou his own account, words not found In the dictionary. He 
Evidently he scented something worth taking I could not speak bis mind in ordinary English, 
trouble about. U appeared that he went to 1 jt was not emphatic enou^t for him.
Knglawl. He copied from the St. Hikleganie He wouldn’t live in the east if they’d give 
asylum tlooks the record of the admisaiou of him a whole state, quotha People here were 
t'othtw kid, and hb adoption afterward by an too picayunbh for him. Ife told taire of buf- 
English country family. There was even I (alo and Indian that made the Linwood chil- 
meution and description of the ring found I dren’s hair stand on end. 
with the child. It was taken along w ith him 1 Lite had thriven hamlsomely with Tom. He 
by the family that adoptai) him. The lawyer ,-ame back to them a big western man, with 
investigated further, and satisfied himself here | * certain dignity of hi# own that became him 
were both mystery and money worthy the
most distinguished legal talent. He niade , ^ glv#u Um in Kport ,n boyhood
legally certified co|fles of thelnfoiTiiaUo ^ his iuune earnest Tom was a
gained and brought his C^****1**?®- sure enough governor now, governor of the 

Yet he ndscounto.1. Rip, the ragged, the territory wherein he had cast hb for
worthless; Rip the tr“% ’ft“ tunes twelve years before. Ok, yes, Tom 
thl-own over. Ho pursued the “lawyer feller ^ brother ^ tw d
like a wolf. Where the Jawyer hnew^one Th<i and wanderwl about the
iurn to take to haleBta UteM game, the tramp I ^ ^u|n> togetberi talking of the changes In 
^new ten ways to find it «*> • the village and of the family fortunes.

Hip knew the hour the “You look a little pale, Shirley. Come to
hi* borna He followed mm âBd Magma think wbat a now and grindstoue businees 
him The lawyer denied everything. Bat { „

sssarssassaflBS: .iss-
Quite true. After a Un“ L*’^r" fit’s a shame, Shirley, how you have
began to suspect he we* being **«. H. ^ all. I never thought of it be-
bail about blip some papers of value that be ^ „
thought lwst to remove to a place of safety. «yes,” said Shirley. “I never saved myself 
Bo much is to-be Inferred from the wandering any.”
record. “But it must be a satisfaction to you to

At this point the vagabond’s diary becomes tJllMlf bow w#11 ^ ot ue boys turned out," 
once more direct and explicit. I continued Toni, with a title pardonable pride.

“Once ’twas a fine morning. The sky was «There’s every one of us now a credit to hb 
blue and a soft breeze we* Wowing. It was anj bis country. We’re all a little
*o fine a morning Lawyer Hqueesit thought I past common, if I do say it myself. And I’m 

. he’ll go a walkin’ fur hb health. He was a absolutely certain that some of us will be die- 
walkin’ aloug with the right dignity ot a tinguished men before we die."
Christian jiutteman with a clear conscience. .yra( j boj« sa”
A feller took a Ut and fell down in the street. “And,” continued Toni, with a smack at 
A crowd run up around him. Providence wlf complacency, “it must be a pride and 
sent Lawyer Kqueezit along there In that same comfort to a .woman to know that she has 
Streak o’ time. The crowd pushed a rough sacrificed her life to bring up good men, who 
fetier up again the gentleman and knocked j,rom|neiit places in the world."
him over. Hb nice, clean coat was nearly But, there was no complacency, on the con- 
clawwl off him. The rough feller helped the trary there was bitterness, In Shirley’s voice 
gentleman up and brushed the mud off him, u ^ answered:
and begged hb pardon with the best manners «y,,, that’s like a man. A woman to always 
he knowed. He hadn’t much lamin’, that tc be the ladder for great men to climb up by. 
fdlar hadn’t Somebody in the crowd dropped How would you like such a life of self sacri- 
a big yeller eiivullup. Providence pul it where flce for younielf. Tom»" 
the rough feller’s eye lit on it the minute it well—that’s different"
dropped. He picked it up. When the muss I «jg jtf> said Shirley.
cleared away Uo tried to find the owner. He They gathered in, one by one, the Carstone
wum a honest fuller, if he was poor, the rough cj1ij(jren| now the Carstone men and women, 
feller was. It’s varus, but there bain’t been Alice had prepared a surprise for the Chrtot- 
no owner found for them papers down to ma& This youngest child of Shirley's care 
this yer time. They’re fastened Into the back bad ^own tbe not uncommon artistic taste of 
of my journal The boy that got ’em was tho g4rl ot tbo period. As she grew older 
t’other kid what always had luck agin him." tbig taste deepened into a genuine talent, ac- 

There the journal ended, at least all that emptied by that which to uncommon In the 
could lie made out. There wa* more, but It 0( tbo period—a sincere resolve to make 
was only incoherent maundering. The name y,rp„f hlng of it
of “Carstone" could be made once or twice, Alioe did not copy “plaques” from chromos, 
and once the name of “Bdgerty,” and the ghe wag abroad for three years studying 
word “brother.” The tramp was on his last earnevtly| ln Romo i„ Paris, Munich and 
1-gfi. But at the end of thtoiStrange story Dreyden Bhe had come home for good now; 
there were several legal looking dooMaentt. gyj waa to have her studio in V. She was

kc yeare old, £m,toge the last of the children to be educated and

^Ua!mrUgîar°°ThecWlfl ‘"sowShirley was to be free at last The 
Hfldeffarae asrhmi, and young birds had flown and gone their ways 

afterward adopted by John and Frances were none left In the nest but Shirley
as* her motiier.

The first use AMce made of her ripened tal- 
[‘etit and perfected skill was to paint a portrait 

“"“Wait’" said Bhirley’ "Write to your of Qhirley. The hand of the loving shier re- 
father, and tell him about it I know a produced better than any other could have 
strange story, about twe boys, twin brothers, y™ noble, beautiful face. This was the
whp were stifleu from their bome. y,, surprise Alice was preparing for them all

man got this letter: , . at* bad devtoed a marvelous drapiag for the
“My Dear Boil—My health Is- failing, figure, half fanciful, and wholly

rapidly than yea tiffflk tor.. I want ggye vivid effect to the ---- '
you endjUwrqleeflo -oome home and my warastrikvng picture. Alioe

& iSH 5SS*r |
know it after my death, a* any rare: Per-1 had net been watoieg her time, 
haps it may not be so terrible to you to beer

SHIRLEY.
But to this day the same sorrowful look re

mains in the picture.
And now once more Bhirley felt the old 

longing to fly. Once more her spirit beat its 
wings against the iron liars and looked ont 
into the beyond as Bhirley sat alone 
in the gray twilight of the short winter daya

It was very different now. Yet she felt 
within herself it was not t o late. Half her 
lifetime was gone. But for genius and 
thusiaam there is no age. Bhe was In the 
flower of her intellectual life.

All these years the demands on her had 
been unceasing. Yet they were not without 
good. Her life was rich in knowledge and 
experience. She had grown wise through the 
precious discipline of failure.

In these years, all unconsciously to herself, 
inflhences had emanated from her gentle, busy 
life—had spread far beyond the narrow limits 
of Linwood, and molded and lifted up many 
hearts. Truly she had said long ago that she 
was “drawn so many different ways.” It was 
this that was at once her weakness and her 
strength.

Bhe bad in her nature that inexplicable, 
wonderful human sympathy which unlocked 
all hearts, young and old, which drew them 
asid held them hound to her forever. It was 
magical, tiecause it was genuine. Young and 
old Instinctively want to her as to a confes
sional, and told her their sorrows and their

f HA IT EH XXIII.
‘CUM*.’’

William Mart, (ESTABLISHED 1180 )

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

nuniA**ig nue

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF • 
•WILD*.

TRAWBERRY
CURES

HOLER yX
holera. Morbus 
OLfl C't®' 
RAMPS

IARRHŒA 
YSENTERY

S Roller Backet Chain Pup,
—also :—

FORCE PUMP,
v

with Hose attached if required.

■fcêfe- w'^Y4‘wVfr*'WV*K*rer*:^
.--«lerUratuli»* »r rnsrfjts* water 

XJN . ^asilrr srsiisd. Its be delivered 
J^l^^sl say elallew on I be llwe ef Mwll- 

whjt. bend for Price List. “I don’t know where I was born. I don't 
know whose w-n "I am. There ain’t anything 
I do know mutch about (l always knowed
that word ought to l-e » pel led mutch, but 
somehow I often tliid uivself writing it much. 
But I ask- d Urownie ( ’arstosie, and »he says 
yes. It is niuti b.1"

“I remanil-er th t well,"«aid Brownie. "If* 
been u hundred years ago, and I thought it 
was such fun to tell him wrong. Poor old
Rip!"

The tramp’s journal went on:
“Moll to the first I remember. There wss 

something else, but I’ve give that up I reckon
ireanmt it, about heaven aud the angel*. 

But 1 know I’ve got good Mo-id In me, any-
ln I-

! UnKlLi A V The part ut the history the reader to famil-
1 II I Jill. # V. Ill 11/11, iar with is here skipped. We take up Rip's

story again at this point :
“1 found pH Moll again in Oheetflrfcm, 

knew lier by her one eye and her rhved in 
nose. Her liuxl>and give lier that Bhe says 
his name was Sluggep Moll keeps house, 
tjbc hides goods that conies down chlmhey 
•b her unbeknownst "

Then followed a record of aimlcwt wander
ings not a few. Hometimee, as long as a 
month or two, this outcast of homanity would 
settle down and work tike a civilized man. 
Then suddenly, for no apparent reason, the 
Vagabond spirit name upon him again, and 
he would up and away tike a gypsy, record
ing simply in his journal that, on such a date, 

“I took a notion logo on the tramp."
Here, to somethiiig that will interest the 

reader:
“I took a lot of jewelry to Moll to keep safe* 

Moll looked over the swag. Among the bits

•• A,” No. l#ti.lotto.

In the SUPREME COURT, Scotland Yard.
Between MARGARETK. MOUSE, JOHN 

L MORSE »uil LKANDKR S. 
MURsK, Executor» of H. H. 
Morse, Htffe.,

AN 11

FREDERICK K. HARRIS ami 
ALBERT MORSE, Defdto.

As most people are aware, Scotland Yard 
in the present century has been closely 
connected with the London police, but not 
every one knows what Scotland yard ha-1 
to do with that particular spot. Several 
hundreds of years ago there stood upon 
this site a palace which had I-veil built for 
the Scottish kings on the occasions of their 
visits to London. And why did they visit 
London then ? According to one account 
the palace was set apart by the Saxon King 
Edgar for the use of Kenneth III of Scot- i 
land upon his yearly visit to do homage to 
the English crown for his lands in West
moreland and Cumberland. Another ac
count states that the earlier Scottish kings 
were members of the English Parliament, 
and lived at this place in Scotland Yard 
during their attendance in Parliament as 
barons of the realm. In Elizabeth's time 
the palace was in a ruinous condition, and 
on the accession of James VI. of Scotland, 
when the crowns were united tlie need for 
a separate palace no longer existed. And 
it was therefore taken down. Government 
buildings and other houses then occupied 
the site, and in 1809, when the police force 
was created, its first headquarters wire 
erected in Scotland Yard.

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXCS OF THE. BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS. [TO B* CONTINUED. J

W. D. SHEEHAN, iiI The Next Royal Mamuaos.—If a 
marriage takes place I-et ween the Princess 
Victoria of Wales and the hereditary 
Prince of Hohenlohe-Langenburg, uo offi
cial announcement to expected until after 
■the engagement U communicated to the 
King ami Queen of Deumark, the Duke of 
Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, the Emperor and Em
press of Russia, and other distinguished 
relatives of the Princess, as the omission to 
acquaint those personages of the betrothal 
of the Princess Louise and Duke of Fife 
gave great offence and has been much re
sented. The hereditary Prince Ernest is a 
sou of the grand-nephew of the Queen, as 
his father was a son of Her Majesty's half- 
sister, . the Princess Feodore Hohenlohe, 
who was the daughter of the Duchess of 
Kent by her first marriage with the Prin
cess Leinengeu. Prince Ernest, who was 
lioni in September, 1863, is an only son 
and is heir to his father’s titles. The fam
ily estates are in Wurtemberg, Saxe-Co
burg-Gotha and Pomerania. The family 
is very ancient, and its heads have been 
princes of the Empire since 1764.

—Under the contract between the British 
Government and the C. P. R. there will be 
a monthly service between Halifax and 
Hong-Koug from November to April, and 
from Quebec to Kong-Kong from April to 
November. The time to be occupied must 
be not longer than 28 days 12 hours in 
summer, aud 30 days 12 houra in winter. 
This is very fast time in view of the enor
mous di-dances by sea and land. From 
England to Halifax will he aliout 6 days ; 
so that the whole time from London to 
Hong Kong will he little over five weeks ! 
The subsidy provided by the British Govern
ment to £00, J00 sterling. Canada adds a 
subsidy of £13,000. The Canadian route 
is likely to prove more popular than the 
8uez Cana', route, the latter being con
siderably Linger and the heat in the Red 
Sea being very trying.—/Vuifilrios B*/-
N4M.

The American Tailor.
hums of the reason* why my cost* srs the 

BEiT and MOST STYLISH CCT :
They elwey. fit close to the aeek, and 

never drop down or rise up.
3. Tfeey always lit into the waist with •

graceful curve.
J. The shew Hers never wrinkle, and always

improve on your actual build.
4. Every garment is wade on the premises

under 4y ewu sapervi.-ioe, by first-
class tailors.

/ 1 ENTLEMBN who have found difficulty in 
VT being properly fitted hy their tailors. 
Will do well to call on ee and I will guarantee 
a perfect fit.

|| {) YARMOUTH S.S. CO.’jjj) re as s-tn at
I

! by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
j his deputy, in front of the office of T. D. 

Ruggles * Sons, in Bridgetown, in 
the said County, on

1. ITHE SHORTEST AND BEST ROUTE j 
BETWEEN NOVA SCOTIA AND 

THE UNITED STiTES.
The quickest time only 17 ta-urs between

Y ;tr.rr»t th tnd Bouton.

i
Thursday, September 12th,

A. D. 188V, st ten o’clock ». m.
I yVKSUANT to nn order of foreclosure and 
1 sale, made herein on the 10th day of 
Augsst. 1*8». unless before said day 01 sale 
the said Defendants shell pay the said Plain
tiff», or their solicitors, the unmeet flue to 
them herein for principal, Interest and costs, 
all the estate, right, title, interest end equity 
of rrmewplSS1 "• »be ‘aid defendant», and of 
all psi-oot ^hfislug or entitled by, from or 
under them iu and to those certain pieces or 
parcels of

well. He came, too, with the title that hil
HIE FAST STEEL STEAMEK

“ YARMOUTH,”
XTTIX-L leave Tdrinouih for Boston every W WeUmemiay and Saturday Ereninyt, 
after arrival of the trein of the Western 
Counties Railway. Returning, will le.ve 
Lewis’s Wharf, B- sion, st IU ». in every 
Tuesday sn.l f'riday, connecting at Ysr- 
moeth with train tor Relit'»* '«id Intermed
iate St* lions.

The YARMOUTH carnet » regu-sr mail to 
and from Boston, and is the fastest Steamer 
plying between Note tieoti* end the 1 nite.l 
States. Fitted with Triple Expansion En
sises, Elect rie Lights, Bilge Keels, etc.

The Steamer “City of St. John" 
ptekfurd A Black’s whsrf every M -n-lsy, at 
1« a. in., for Yarmouth and intermediate 

returning leaves Yarmouth every

FOR SALE at the DRUG STORK.
/TASTORIA, best itoifits Nine, Sulphueie 
V- Acid, Enos Fruit Salt, Pins tors. Tea berry, 
Tooth Powder. Pierce’s Medicines, full line, 
Vnsileees, full line», Paine’s Celery Com
pound, Riege’s Food for infants, Laetated 
Food, Chloride Lime, Diamond and Electric 
Dyes, Insect Powders, Washing and Baking 
Seda, Cornières, Senna, Alum, Indigo, Nut
megs, Aniline Dyes, Puff*. Toilet Powder, 
Soap, I’erfuseeries, Lime Juice, Mack’s Mag
netic Medicine», Kendall’s Spavin Cure, Bur 
dock Mood Bitters. Standard Piano and 
Organ Instruction Books, tiheet Music and 
Blank Music Paper and Books.

LB MOB8F..U d
Setemher, 1888.

i . vV X D , of brass and tilings was a qunuits lookifP blue 
ring. No'stHiner bad eUL Moll got b* eyes 
on that tliaii sho took a fit. Him grabbctVmysituate, lying and being in Bridgetown afore

said; first, all that certain lot of lend, num
ber ten, so called, in Bridgeu-wn aforesaid, 
end bounded *s follows :•—

Beginning st the south east corner at s 
certain stake end stones ; thence running 
northerly the course of said toad leading from 
the Bridge »arj*s the Annapolis River in 
Bridgetown aforesaid to the main road in 
(iranville, so called, »0 feet; thence running 
westerly by lands owned by Clem Pettit. VU 
feet ; thence southerly by lends owned by 
James Clark 8U feet, to across road ; thence 
running easterly along said cress road v6 
feet, until you come to slid place of begin
ning, he tho same more or leas.

to’ £ Second,—All that certain other lot of land
tfit {flirt situate in Bridgetown aforesaid, end being

am tr 1: ,l|à| aert of lot number HI, as laid down on the
■ H _ __ PfiAv Ini wnsiA 5an ef the Western Division of Bridgetown,
fill ADS! Cnffpr Hlf fl R K N and bounded as follows
lllnilDLL'qjGIl U II 11 V Namely, on the east hy land owned by the

1,1 said Isaac B. Bennett ; south, by a street ;
west, by a street formerly nailed School 
street, and on the north by land owned by 
Itrael Foster, together with the buildings 
and appurtenance» thereto belonging.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of the deed.

J. AVARD MORSE,
High Sheriff.

Ibouhlor, and says she: ,
Rip, whero’d you get thatP

“Hoy# I, ‘it’s none o' your bleeaed business.!
“ *Ob, very well,’ rays she, with her back 

tip like, ‘may l« I knows things to your ad# 
vmittigo, ami may lie 1 Uon’L May be I’ve 
seen that ring afore, anil may be I haint, 
May be you an »tiiat ring Is-longed together 
by right-, ami may be you did if L'y |

“ ‘Well,’ rays I, ‘a young lady give it to me, 
'cause I wa# guod lookin'.'

Rip,’ rays Moll,‘you lie.'
“Not a woid more would she tell. I was 

sure sho knowed Hometlmig about my folks.
I wa# always sure of that. But she wa# 
sulky that day.

“I got at her next day.
* ‘Moll, rays I, ‘you old rat, if you’Jl tell 

me about that ring I’ll give you all the lot of
SWtlg.’

“She wouldn’t open her bead. I held up a 
tittle bottle of black stuff. That made her old 
cat’# eye shine.

There,’ says I, ‘to somethin’ that’ll make 
you happier’n New Jerusalem. I’ll give you 
that if you’ll tell me.’

“Hhe grabtied for it ‘No you don’t,’ rays 
L ‘Tell me about the ring first, Moll, Molly
darting, Mirais Mary I’

“After while I got it o«t of her. It was »f 
quart) story.

“There was twin brothers of us. Our father _ 
was a rich man and a great nob. Moll’s hue- 
band, mugger, made Ids honest livin’ by di
viding rich people!* goods with himself. My 
father was a rich man. Slugger saved them 
the trouble of sharing their goods with the 
poor by making the divvy himself. And he 
douu it iu the night, not to disturb 'em.

“Our house had a big ywrd, with tree* 
One night Hlugger found a beck gate open. 
He slipped in- Ho saw a women carry some
thing white out of the house and lay it down

leaves
English Pensioners.—There are some 

interesting items on England’s civil pen-ion 
list. Sir Richard Owen has had SLOW a 
year since 1843, and Lord Tennyson the 
same since 1844. 
biblical encyclopedist, gets $250, ami the 
widow of Haydn (of the 1 Dictionary of 
Dates ') $50u. The daughter of Dougins 
Jerrold gets $250. 
cause he is a ‘ lyric poet sprung from tho 
people,' gets $600 a year ; the same sum is 
awarded to Mr. William Allingham, Mrs. 
Oliphant, Mr. Robert Buchanan, the widow 
of George Cattermole, and the Rev. Dr. 
George McDonald. Faraday’s niece gets 
$750, Mr. Tapper $600, the widow of t has. 
Kingsley $1,000, two ladies directly de
scended from Defoe, $375 each, the widow 
of Richard A. Proctor, $500, the sister of 
Keats $400, Mr. Phillip James Bailqy $500, 
and the daughter of Nelson’s adopted 
daughter $1,5Û0.

—Viewing the constantly increasing and 
wonderful uses to which man has adapted 
electricity one cannot express much sur
prise at anything in the line of inventions. 
Among the comparatively new appliea- 
tions Of this powerful agency, that iff cook
ing by electrical heat has been tried and 
with success. W illto Mitchell of W ater- 
vlllo has invented an electric oven in which 
potatoes can he baked in from twenty to 
forty minutes. He claims that he can hold 
it in his hands while baking bread in it. A 
patent has been applied for.

Qoneumption Cured.
An old physicien, retired from prsetiee. 

having bad plseed In his hand» by an Knit 
India miraiooery thetormulsof usimple veg
etable remedy for speed* and permanent cure 
of Ooesnmptien, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma 
and all throat and Lung Affections, also a 
positive end radical ear» for Nervous Debility 
end aU Nervous Complainte, after having 
tested its woadssfal oaratire powers la thoes- 
ends of eases, has felt it hi* duty to make it 
known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by 
this motive and a desire to relieve hamaa suf
fering, I will send fiee of charge, to all who 

it, this recipe, in Qermen, French or 
English, with full direetlohs for preparing 
and using. Sent by mail by addressing wlta 
stomp, naming this paper, W- A. Noyss, 14V 
Power’* Block, MockeuUr. Jf. Y.

EffSfiv..Thursday, at 8 ». m.
For sll other information apply to t. 

GROSS KILL. Biation Agent, Bridgetown, orto 
L. K. BAKER, 

Manager.

The widow of Kitto, (he
W. A. CHASE

beet, and Très», 
Yurm-'Utb, April, ’oV.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY. Gerald Massey, lw-BRIDGETOWN
rpilti hCIKNCE OF LIFE,
-L the great mediosl work <1 

of the eg, nn M »u’io d, 1 
Nervou, and Physics! Ira- 
bility, Praraetnre I»»olin*,
Error- of Youth, and the 
untold mieerie* ucnaequeqj » 
thereon, 300 pages, 8 vo., ®
125 prescriptions for nil diseases- Cloth, full 
gilt, only $1.00, by mail, sealed. Ilbcdrative 
sample free to all young and middle-aged 

Send now. The (told and Jewelled 
Model awarded to the authi-r by the Nations! 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Bex I8V5, 1 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, grad
uate of Harvard Medical College, 25 veers' 
practice in Boston, who may be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man 
Office, No. 4, Bulflnch H.

!

THOMAS DEARNESS,
Importer of Marble

and manufacturer of

««men.

T. D. RUOGLES A SONS,
Solicitors for Plaintiffs. 

Bridgetown, Aug. 12th, 18811.
Monuments, Tablets, 

Headstones, &c.
Also Monuments in Ked Granite 

Gray Granite, and Freestone.

.
5it24

The Schooner

Farm for Sale■“crusade;
I. S. CESNER,

Constant Care.
Constant care i# necessary against unex

pected attacks of summer complaints. No 
remedy to so well known or eo successful ia 
this class of diseases as Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry. Keep it in the 
house as a safe-guard.

—‘God is not only order, hut also free
dom. He to not only law, but also love. 
He is in the world as law and order, but 
he is above the world as thought and love, 
as Providence, as the Heavenly Father. 
He comes to us to meet our exigencies, to 
inspire our doubting hearts, to lift 
life and light. He does not set a grand 
maebiue going and then look on aud see it 
work, but he is in the world and with us 
always. The supernatural dwells hy the 
aide of the natural. ’

Granville 81., Briflietm, N 8. fTIHE subscriber offers for sale that vary 
-L nicely situated property to MIDDLE- 

. , TON, County of Annauolis. and Province of
N. B.-Having purchased ihe .Stock and Noviùtoqtl», on the Pf»t Road and in the

Trade from Mr. <>. Whitman, parties ordering l„m*<llsi* neighborhood of Railway Station, 
anything in the abrvelinecan relyen bavin*, speK/rsph Uifioe, Posf Office and Churches,
their orders tilled at short notice. oon.iiatiug of about forty-live acres superior

u „Q ”•U' soil, a thriving young orchard of atout eue'
Bridgetown, March l»lh, aJ. hundred and fifty Apple Trees ol choice

selected frail, and conveniently divided 
into bay, tillage and pasture lands. Is well 
watered, has a commodious and thoroughly 
finished house, woodhonse, barn, stflble^, etc., 
in good repair. Terms easy.

JONATHAN WOODBURY

VS7ÏLL make weekly trips between this 
IT port and St- John during the sen- 

ealting aleag the rivet.
Freight» handled carefully.

LIME ALWAYS ON HAND.

■on,
thing white out or the house and my it aown ^ wftM ^ tlw ^ that ip such P 
UUtler a tree. Then she went back aufl ,OUr or five years old, pe
brought out something else white aud Ud It unknown, was found atone in a room 
down by the other. That was Slugger's time, dead man, recognized as a burglar T 
He slips up along there, when out comes the was taken to the Bt IWdegarde ffinrlr

Apply on board, or to
UEO. H. DIXON.Ti woman agin, and lays down something else. 

Then bhe went in. Slugger watched, and she 
didn't come back. He slips up closer, and 
find# there two babies asleep and a box along 
With 'em. He lifts up the babies easy like. 
He has a pocket, useful in bis perfession. He 
Chucks the box iu that pocket. Then Re 
lights out, bate* and box.

• He knowed the babies and be knowed their 
father.

“He was smart and lively, Slugger was. 
He dodges the polk», and he slips along 

I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond through alleys and tide ways, and ho brings 
Sewing Machine the children hou» to Moll.

JOHN Z. BENT. “ ‘There,’ rays be, ‘there's â pair of kids for

jewel box. Moll rays it blinded her eyes to

CARD

W. S. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor,.Etc*.

MIDDLETON, — ' - P. 6.

tfBridgetown, May 27th, 1889.

d0.tir^18Vla,7HhMeJt’" “Write to VO
US intoH. II. BANKS,

NOTICE.
Pictures and Framing ifa vuriety, 

Ohrietmaa Garde,

FRODUCÎf COMMISSION AOENT,
Office in A. BEALB' STORE. 16 tl

Parler Market Building,
Halifax, N. S.

RUBBER STAMP
Visiting Oortri, sud INDIAN IRK u> uxnrk 
Linen, only 25 cte.(stamps.) Book of ÎOOil 
styles free with each order. Agents Wanted. 
Big Pay. T HALM AN MF'G 00., BALTI
MORE, MD. .1 I .LI IN

—With a feeble appetite and imperfect 
It digestion, it is impossible for the body to 

secure the requisite amount of nourish
ment' Ayer’s Sarsaparilla not only simu
lates the desire for food»-hat aids the as
similative organs in the formatif» ef good 
blood and sound tissue.

▲nd Fanoy Goode.
more desirecelt

. , ----- ALL KINDS Of-
I ltd#

Pitcher’s Castoria. ÜFarm Piece Sold on Coeesm Children Cry for Yet with all her labors, aU her
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